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M y soufflé won’t rise. It’s
hard not to see this as a
metaphor. I’m making it
for an FT Lunch with
Kiril Sokoloff, an invest-

ment strategist whomade his name by
calling the big shifts in the world over
several decades, from the growth of
post-TiananmenChina to the rise of the
tech sector in the mid-1990s. (His cli-
ents includeMukeshAmbani, SamZell
andRaymondKwok.)
Recently, he has been trying tomake
the financial elite see the dangers of
seeking to solve the problems of debt
with more debt. The topic is timelier
than ever, given that central-bank bal-
ance sheets — already huge before
Covid-19 — are headed into the strato-
sphere, as policymakers struggle to
copewith the crisis, not tomention the
popping of a debt bubble that grew for
years before it. Like theFed, I amtrying
tocreate froth.But it’snotworking.
“More whisking,” advises Sokoloff’s
chef BenHall, who is quarantined with
him in sunny Lyford Cay in the Baha-
mas. Imyself amhousebound indrizzly
Brooklyn. Hall’s head pops up on my
computer screen. “You have to make
peaks,” he says, adjusting the camera to
demonstrate theproperwristaction.
We may not have economic growth.
Or restaurants.Or anything resembling
the “medium peaks” that Hall’s recipe
calls for. But we can have lunch. And
since everything now is virtual, this
meal is too. That means I have to cook
it myself, though we have agreed to
enjoy over Skype the same menu, cre-
atedbyHall.
It’s not the first time we’ve dined
together. A couple of years ago, I was a
guest at Sokoloff’s “camp” at the Adi-
rondack League Club, a private nature
preserve founded in1890as somewhere
for industrialists andpoliticians tomin-
gle in a pristine portion of upstate New
York. This is the sort of placewhere the
word camp involves not a tent but an
elegant lakefront logcabinwithpicture-
postcard views. We discussed what
Sokolo�elievedwasacomingshift, the
biggest of our lifetime, from “an era of
wealth creation to one of wealth distri-
bution”. He argued that the balance of
power between labour and capital
would begin shifting towards the
former, and all the market trends we
had become used to — from rising
equity prices to the trustworthiness of
American sovereign debt — would be
swept aside in a downturn that would
eventuallyresult inaneworder.
He had already rejigged his portfolio
inanticipationof this, going longongold
as a hedge against what he believed
wouldbeanerosionof thedollar’s value
in a world awash with central-bank
money.What struckmemore was that
he’d stocked up on tradable goods and
made sure that his truck had enough
diesel to travel across the countrywith-
out stopping. It was, as he put it in a
newsletter, “unclear whether the cycle
swing would be slow and incremental,
orviolentandextreme”.

N ow that Covid-19 has trig-
gered a market crash and
recession that may hasten
the shift to this new era,
we’ve reconvened. We are

having roasted Brussels sprout frittata,
his family’s recipe for Russian meat-
balls,wild ricewith gardengreens anda
dark chocolate soufflé. I’ve tested the
recipes inadvance, truthbe told, aspart
of apre-lunchdinner served tomy fam-
ily. (“Can we eat like this every night?”
my husband asks. Answer: no.) They
are lovely—easy, fresh,healthy.Thank-
fully, I can still source the ingredients in
myneighbourhood, albeit after a queue
outside theUnionMarket grocery store
with fellowmasked shoppers. I think of
Fed chair Jay Powell, and wonder i¡e
hastowait forhisgroceries, too.
In preparation, I’ve been not only
beating eggs but also reading Depres-
sion-era journalist Garet Garrett’s 1932
book A Bubble That Broke the World,

financial crisis (Sokoloff says the build-
ingof thePetronasTowerswasakeysig-
nal for him), the tip to a bull market in
commodities in1999,andsoon.
He didn’t get everything right
(Sokoloff turned bearish onUS equities
too soon before the dotcom crash, and
wasoverly focusedonoil for years). But
he was mostly right and took the long
view. I remember in particular being
struck by a piece that ran many years
ago about the geopolitical implications
of China cornering the market in rare
earthminerals.
Iwas also struckbySokoloff’s literary
sensibility. Every week, he would
deliver to readers ahalf dozenor sopre-
scient ideas — the dangers of Islamic
fundamentalismtwoweeksbefore9/11,
aseriesonpandemicsthatbeganin1998
— but also references to classical learn-
ing, interestingorobscurebookshehad
read, even cultural trends (he has pub-
lished pieces recently on the economic
challenges and opportunities ofloneli-
ness, and why figurative painting is
makingacomeback).
When I tried to contact him about
writing a guest piece for thenewsmaga-
zine I was working for at the time (an
offerhedeclined), I discoveredone rea-
son why he was so well read: he had
been slowly losing his hearing since his
college years, and spent much o¡is
timealonewithbooks. “Iwas struggling
to cope in a world that was becoming
quieterandquieter,”hesays.
A cochlear implant eventually
brought his hearing back to amanagea-
ble level. But the experience left him
withaparticularappreciationofwhy, as
the philosopher Pascal put it, “all of
humanity’s problems stem fromman’s
inability to sit quietly in a room alone”.
Unlike many financial types, Sokoloff
tends to ignore high-speed media and
the blizzard o©ig data and focuses
insteadonemotionsand instinct, trying
to pinpoint important anomalies that
signal secular shifts across politics, eco-
nomics,marketsandhistory.

He is in touch with the 19th century
andits lessonsdirectlythroughthelifeof
his father, anaristocraticRussiandoctor
whowonelectiontotheAllRussianCon-
stituent Assembly in the six-month
interlude between the tsar and Lenin.
The first day the assembly met, says
Sokoloff,“LeninhiredtheseLatviansail-
ors and gave thema couple o©ottles of
vodka each and sent themup to thebal-
conies, where they screamed and
shoutedsonothingcouldhappen.”
After a brief stint as part of theWhite
Russian government, Sokoloff’s father
escaped to Prague, travelling through
Paris andLondon, and settled in theUS,
where he married Sokoloff’s mother, a
piano prodigy who entered Radcliffe
College at the age of 16 and, like his
father,was the author of several history
books. Her family lost much of their
money in the1929crash.Being thechild
of elites who experienced class warfare
and the Great Depression must surely
have informed his somewhat apocalyp-
ticviewsabouttoday.
While his parents hadmore pedigree
than wealth, “there was always money
for travel, and for books”, says Sokoloff,
who correctly spotted the beginning of
supply-side economics and thepossibil-
ity of abull run inall sorts of assets after
hearing a speech that then former gov-
ernor of California Ronald Reagan gave
at the Republican National Convention
in 1976, which prompted a long ovation
fromthecrowd.“Myunclehauledme in
front o¡is New Deal friends, saying,
‘Mynephewbelieves there is going tobe
a new era of capitalism in the US.’ His
friends said it was the most ridiculous
thing they’d heard. But therewas a spe-
cialmoodat thetime.Youcouldfeel it.”
Sokoloff, who has worked for himself
as an investor and adviser since the
1970s followingbrief stints as afinancial
editor and investment banker, wrote a
book on inflation with economist Gary
Shilling, and started an Asian hedge
fund and a mobile technology fund
before shifting his full attention towrit-
ing his weekly newsletters. Clients tend
to be erudite, long-game types—people
such as George Soros (a tennis partner
formany years; the two enjoy games in
SunValley)orBiggs,whowouldreadhis
copyonthetrainhometoConnecticut, a
glassofwineinhand.
A highlight of Sokoloff’s report is the
list of timely historical quotes, such as
this one fromMontaguNorman, gover-
nor of the Bank of England between
1920and1944,whichraninanissue last
year analysingwhether the Fed rate cut

of 1921 might have fuelled the boom-
bust cycle of theRoaringTwenties: “We
achieved absolutely nothing . . . noth-
ing that Idid, andvery little thatoldBen
[Strong, head of theNYFed] did, inter-
nationally produced any good effect —
or indeedanyeffect at all except thatwe
collectedmoney froma lot of poor dev-
ilsandgave itovertothefourwinds.”
Is that where we are headed today?
Sokoloff says veryprobably, yes. In fact,
evenwith the stimulus, “therewill have
to bemassive debt relief onbothprinci-
pal and interest.” Not that this is any-
thing new; Sokolo³as been making
comparisons between a previous debt-
forgiving superpower — Julius Caesar
andRome—andtheUSforyears.
Aswewind down lunch, hementions
yetanotherbookhe’s currentlykeenon,
The Fourth Turning, written in 1997 by
two American historians, William
Strauss and Neil Howe. In it, they pre-
dicted that around the year 2005 a
financial crisis would set off a major
change in social mood and the political
and economic order, raising questions
of class, race, nation and empire. “This
is turning out to be a very prophetic
book,” says Sokoloff, pouring vanilla
creamoverhischocolatesoufflé.
Minemaynothaverisen,but it isdeli-
cious—darkand rich,with akickof the
instant coffee that is the secret ingredi-
ent. Still, pondering this coming era of
austerity, I’ve lostmy appetite. I decide
to have fresh fruit instead. I have thus
faravoidedCovid-19.But, sadly, I’mbat-
tling the Covid-10: those extra pounds
I’vegainedinquarantine.

RanaForoohar isanFTcolumnist

‘We’re at the beginning of
a long-termperiod of
deflation, falling prices and
the loss of pricing power’

He hasmade a fortune from calling
the big global shifts. Over Russian
meatballs and rosé on amenu cooked
by both the FT and our guest’s
private chef, theWall Street strategist
talks toRana Foroohar about debt,
lessons from losing his hearing — and
his latest predictions for theworld

KIRIL SOKOLOFF ’S
LUNCH MENU
(As concocted by his chef
in lockdown in the Bahamas,
and simultaneously cooked
by the FT in Brooklyn)

Roasted Brussels
sprout and sun-dried
tomato frittata

Russian-style meatballs

Wild rice with garden greens

Mocha-infused chocolate
sou�lé topped with fresh
mint and light vanilla sauce

Whispering Angel rosé

recommended to me by Sokoloff as a
primer for our age, since it covers how
central-bank actions contributed to the
debt-driven run-up to the stockmarket
crashof1929andtheGreatDepression.
I am also pondering a graphic he has
sentme, charting the value of US equi-
tiesbetween1918and1932.Theriseand
the fall are frighteningly similar to the
period from2009 onwards. I¡istory is
a guide, stockshave further to gobefore
they hit bottom. That’s Sokoloff’s view,
anyway. Then as now, he says, “central
bankers were pushing on a string”, try-
ing in vain to whip up a real economic
recoverywithmonetarypolicy.
“The more debt you add [via mone-
tary and even some fiscal policy], the
more unproductive the debt becomes,”
says Sokoloff, who is now positioned at
thedining table in fronto¡is screen. It’s

not apopularviewthesedays.Austerity
is out, and MMT — the notion that a
country that controls its own currency
can print it freely to fund deficit spend-
ingwithoutworry— is in. (MMTstands
for “modern monetary theory” or
“magicmoney tree”, dependingonyour
viewpoint.) But Sokolo�elieves the
stimulus programmes being launched
in theUS, Europe andmanyother parts
of theworldwillvery likelyendintears.
“I think we’re at the beginning of a
long-term period of deflation, falling
prices and the loss ofpricingpower.The
only way out ofit will be to have a long
period of austerity, and to get the US
savings rateupdramatically.”Hepoints
as an example to the US in the period
during the secondworldwar,when fed-
eral budget deficitswere high,well over
20per cent of GDP in someyears (com-
pared towhatmaybe some20per cent-
plusby theendof this year)but theper-
sonal savings rates of Americans were
positively Chinese — as high as 25 per
cent including income gains from the
warandnet exports, as opposed to8per
cent or so before the Covid-19 crisis —
boostedbywartimerationing.
While it’s true that nobody is spend-
ingrightnow, it’spainful tocontemplate
such a prolonged era of American aus-
terity, which would surely cause both
corporationsandconsumers to suffer in
ways that none of us have experienced.
Sokoloff,who is supportiveof JoeBiden,
is concerned about this. But since he is
investedmainly ingoldandgoldmining
stocks, he has not been personally hurt
by the market downturn. The 72-year-
old looks tannedandrelaxed(hecredits
this to daily meditation), with the flat-
tering light of the Caribbean sun pour-
ing across the elegant bookshel©ack-
groundthathasbecomestandard inthis
strangeeraofnonstopteleconferencing.

Sokoloff’s views, honed over a life-
time of reading history, are persuasive
to me, a debt-phobic Midwestern child
ofimmigrants who never understood
whymore people (not tomention com-
panies)didn’t saveforarainyday.
“Whenyougetdebtabove90percent
[of GDP], you reduce economic growth
byone-third.And thevelocityofmoney
declines,” says Sokoloff, quoting from a
recent interview in one o¡is newslet-
ters with the economist Lacy Hunt, in
which the two laidout their sharedview
on debt. “So, the productivity in that
debt declines too. A dollar of debt used
to get you40cents of growth.Now,with
all this stimulus, it’s about 25 per cent.”
Andmostprobablygoing lower.
“Are we opening the wine?” he asks,
smiling and holding up a bottle of the
summertime classic Whispering Angel
that he has suggested accompany our
meal. Oh yes, I nod, grimly pondering
howmyowndollar assetsmightdecline
in the future he suggests. Real estate in
primecities suchasNewYork is already
plummeting, as Sokolo³ad long pre-
dicted itwould. I uncorkmyownbottle
and am silently grateful for one of the
advantages of WFH, which is that
nobodycanseehowmuchyoudrink.
The rosé reminds me of the Hamp-
tons, where a number of the readers of
Sokoloff’s trademark publication,
“What I Learned This Week”, have
undoubtedly holed up to wait out the
crisis. In a way, I’ve been waiting to do
this Lunch for nearly 15 years, which is
roughly how long I’ve followed
Sokoloff’swork.

H e was first recommended
to me by the late money
manager Barton Biggs,
with whom I used to chat
frequently about invest-

ment ideas. Once, in the mid-2000s,
when I was complaining to Biggs about
the commoditisationof themedia land-
scape thanks to online competition, he
observed that he was paying more
money than ever for the sharpest
investment publications. I told him to
sendmesomething thathe couldn’t live
without; what I received was a copy of
WILTW, which Sokoloff publishes
through his advisory firm 13D Global
Strategy&Research.
There were no snazzy graphics or
charts— visually, it looked rather like a
college essay paper — but it read like a
primer to every investment trend you
wished you’d seen coming: the Asian

Lunchwith theFTKiril Sokoloff

‘There will have to be
massive debt relief ’


